Norah Head Lighthouse Land Manager Board
P.O. Box 4 Toukley, NSW 2263 Australia

March 2021 Newsletter
Covid 19 Virus and the Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve
The Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve Land Manager Board encourages everyone to come
and enjoy the Lighthouse Reserve while being mindful in practicing the 1.5m social
distancing.
Please be aware that the situation is constantly under review and our Web Site and Facebook
Page will try and keep you up to date on the lifting of restrictions.
https://norahheadlighthouse.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/NorahHeadLighthouse/

LIGHTHOUSE TOWER TOURS STILL REMAIN CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
ACCOMMODATION & WEDDINGS AVAILABLE
Visit our web site for details or call our Site Manager, Tracy Stubbings on 0452 564 102.

BOARD VACANCIES
Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve Land Manager
Closing date

12 Mar 2021

Related Interests Lands and Water
Regions

Hunter

The Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve Land Manager manages the Reserve No. 1003869 at
Norah Head notified on 6 Sep 2002 for Heritage Purposes, Public Recreation and Coastal
Environmental Protection. The term of appointment will be for a period not exceeding 5
years.
Countless facilities like showgrounds, local halls and parks are run by Statutory Land
Manager Boards, made up of people just like you. People who understand the need and
have a desire to manage public land and assets for the benefit of the entire community.
Your role as a Board Member is voluntary, but the rewards of giving something back to the
community are priceless.
We are looking for a good mix of people with a variety of skills, however, sound business
and financial management skills and objective decision-making expertise would be a distinct
advantage.
Don’t let this opportunity to do something for yourself and your community pass you by –
contact us today.
Contact

Melanie Osborne (02)49 379 332 reserves@crownland.nsw.gov.au
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Laraine Sheehan resigns from NHLRLM Board
In February 2021, Laraine Sheehan formally advised Crown Lands of
her wish to resign from the Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve Land
Manager Board effective immediately. Laraine advised “that I really
enjoyed the three years I spent on the Board, but have decided to resign
due to personal reasons. I intend to help out with any matters of which
I can be of some service. I still believe that Norah Head Lighthouse
Reserve is a special place with so much history, but which also has so
much to offer the community and visitors for well into the future.”
I believe the catalyst for Laraine’s resignation was David Irving’s
resignation from the Board in December. She saw this as an ideal time
to resign when Crown Lands was advertising for a new Board Member. It has taken three
months to advertise for David Irving’s replacement and it is expected to be May, 2021, before
the Minister approves the recommendations. If she had resigned later in the year the Board
would be down a member for a longer period. Now Crown Lands can appoint two new
members, and this would cause the least disruption to the operation of the Board.
Putting others before herself was typical of Laraine. Prior to applying to join the Board
Larraine volunteered at the Lighthouse as a Tour Guide. Our records show she started on
15th February 2017. I am sure it was what she learned about the Reserve as a Tour Guide
that fostered her love of the Lighthouse Reserve. Upon her successful application to become
a Board Member Larraine took on the position of Chair of the Marketing Committee. It was
a difficult position to be in over the last year with Covid19 curtailing much of the Board’s
marketing initiatives. But this did not stop Laraine, always coming up with new ideas to
promote the reserve and increase the Board’s income. It was Laraine’s command of language
that stand out in her contributions to the Board. She was an excellent editor of our
documents and her proof-reading skills are exceptional.
The Board thanked Laraine for her three years contribution to the community at a Board
dinner for David Irving. Even though this Board has now had three members resign I am
please to be able to report that friendships have been formed and the Board was always able
to meet and discuss views in a pleasant and friendly manner. We are all volunteers, and it is
pleasing to note that if she is able, Laraine will continue to volunteer her services to the
Reserve in the future.
__________________________________
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We are so very happy and proud to announce that
Norah Head Lighthouse
was named BEST OF THE BEST in the 2020
Brides Choice Awards
Also coming away with a win the 'BEST DIY WEDDING VENUE' Category, we cannot thank
our Brides and Grooms enough for the love and appreciation they have shown through
their votes for us.
We pay tribute to our Site Manager, Tracy who so ably doubles as Wedding Coordinator
Extraordinaire. Her attention to detail and supportive can-do attitude is clearly a winner with
our brides. Congratulations, Tracy. Wonderful recognition for wonderful work
#shesakeeper #lovewins #brideschoiceawards #bestofthebest #awardwinning
#weddingspecialists #diyweddings #weddingvenue #weddingreceptions
#weddingaccomodation #bespokeweddings #centralcoastbrides #norahheadlighthouse
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Expenditure of Stimulus Funding Begun
Item 1

NEW ASPHALT FOR ACCESS ROAD AND TURNAROUND

Three days had been scheduled from 23rd to 25th February 2021, when no bookings for
accommodation was taken. The BOM forecast was for between 0mm and 6mm of rain
for Tuesday, 2mm to 8mm on Wednesday and 0 to 4mm on Thursday. Following a risk
assessment Coastal Asphalt Pty Ltd were and advised that the work should proceed. They
began work as planned at 7,00am on Tuesday 23rd February 2021.
Work involved an excavator removing the material in the turnaround area and lifting the
old pavement on the rear access road and having it taken away in a dump truck. There
was efficient use of the dump truck which arrived with a load of road base which it left
for spreading in the turnaround area and left full of the old material. By 8.30am the
turnaround area had been completely cleared and the new road base spread, levelled
and rolled. However, at this time it started to rain heavily and about 30 minutes of work
was lost, but more disappointing was the fact that the road base in the turnaround had
become too saturated to proceed with the Asphaltic Concrete (AC) paving.
Work proceeded without incident until there was the discovery of a stop valve buried
below the old asphalt near the pedestrian Gate to Q3. Then a leak was discovered in
the pipe near the driveway to Q2. It was a very slow leak in joint in a 40mm diameter
copper pipe, however it was filling the hole dug around the pipe. The water was turned
off and Adam Crane, the Board’s plumber was called. Adam arrived about an hour later
and advised that he would return at 7.00am tomorrow and repair the leak. Work for the
day finished at 3.30pm.
Work recommenced at 7.00am on Wednesday 24th February 2021. The weather was
overcast with sunny breaks until noon when some showers started depositing another
6mm of rain. Adam Crane also started at 7.00am and spent about an hour and a half
repairing the leak and fitting a new stop valve. A PVC pipe was placed over the new tap
and a new valve cover lid will be inserted in the new pavement. The road base was spread
and rolled, and work completed by mid-day. It is expected to take about a week of fine
weather for the subbase to dry out before the AC can be laid.
Though the asphalt has not been laid yet the smooth even sub base material has resulted
in a smooth safe roadway and removed the trip hazards of the old pot holes roadway.
Coastal Asphalt Pty Ltd will liaise with Tracy Stubbings for a suitable time to complete the
work.
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